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Abstract: Check dams act as soil collectors during floods, thus retaining a large amount of sediments.
The estimation of the soil volumes stored behind a check dam is a key activity for a proper design
of these control works and for evaluation of soil delivery after restoration measures at watershed
level. Several topographic techniques have been proposed for this activity, but the sediment wedge
mapping tools are complex and time consuming. Conversely, the use of unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs) has been proposed to support aerophotogrammetric techniques for several survey activities
with promising results. However, surveys by UAVs have never applied to calculate the size of the
sediment wedge behind check dams that are built in fire-affected watersheds, where soil loss and
sediment transport may be high after a wildfire. To fill this gap, this study evaluates the efficiency
and efficacy of aerophotogrammetric surveys using UAVs to estimate the volume of the sediments
stored behind ten check dams, built as post-fire channel treatment in a forest watershed of Castilla La
Mancha (Central Eastern Spain). The results of the aerophotogrammetric technique were compared
to traditional topographic surveys using a total station and GNSS/RTK, assumed as reference.
The estimation of sediment wedge volume provided by UAVs was more accurate (mean RMSE
of 0.432), extensive (density of mapped points of 328 m−2) and quick (two days of fieldwork)
compared to surveys using the topographic method (RMSE < 0.04 m, six days of field work and
density of mapped points of 0.194 m−2) by the topographic method. The differences in the sediment
volume estimated by the two methods were not significant, but the UAV method was more accurate
for the larger check dams. Moreover, a significant correlation was observed between the volume
estimates provided by the two methods, shown by a coefficient of determination close to 0.98.
Overall, these results propose a larger use of the aerial surveys for mapping activities in channels
regulated by check dams, such as those built for restoration of fire-affected forest watersheds.

Keywords: remote sensing; sediment storage capacity; ephemeral rivers; digital elevation model;
topographic survey; Mediterranean forest; wildfire

1. Introduction

The Mediterranean region is the area that is most heavily subjected to forest fires
in Europe [1,2]. In this region, fire is considered as a natural disaster [3,4] enhanced by
the intrinsic climatic conditions and land use changes and is also recognized as a factor
for soil formation [5]. However, wildfires negatively affect the local economy [6] and
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ecosystem functions [4,7] that influence important hydrological and ecological processes
(e.g., high flooding, erosion, biodiversity loss and soil degradation) [8–11].

The hydrological impacts of wildfire are related to the complete removal of vegetation
cover and the alteration of soil properties (e.g., increased water repellence and decreased
infiltration, [12,13]. These factors lead to noticeable changes in the hydrological response
of soils to fire, increasing soil’s susceptibility to runoff generation and soil loss as well
as transport of polluting compounds [14,15]. These hydrological effects of wildfire are
not restricted only to the burned forest area, but also extend to downstream areas of the
fire-affected watershed [9,16].

Several post-fire treatments have been proposed to limit the fire impacts on soil hy-
drology and forest ecology in wildfire affected watersheds. These treatments must be
implemented within the so-called “window-of-disturbance” [17], that is, in the first months
after the fire, when the soil’s aptitude to generate runoff and erosion increases substan-
tially [18,19]. Hillslope treatments (e.g., afforestation, seeding, mulching, salvage logging,
erosion barriers or soil preparation) are targeted to quickly restore the vegetation cover,
protect the soil from raindrop impact, reduce overland flow, trap sediments, and increase
water infiltration [20]. Channel treatments (such as rock or concrete check dams) aim
instead at delaying the flood propagation, reducing the sediment transport in watercourses
and retaining eroded sediment [21].

Check dams are built in channels to retain eroded sediments and stabilizing the torrent
profile and section [22,23]. The check dams impact not only on torrent geomorphology
(e.g., storing bed material, reducing sediment transport downstream, consolidating hill-
slopes, controlling the debris flows) but also favouring the establishment and growth of
the riparian vegetation as well as enhancing its biodiversity [24–28]. An ample body of
literature reports several successful examples of check dams for controlling geomorphology
and hydrology in torrents as well as restoring vegetation in channels (e.g., [23,24,29–39].

In streams with high soil loss coming from the upstream drainage area (such as in
the post-fire conditions) and elevated transport capacity in channels (such as in beds with
loose and fine materials), the sediment retention capacity of check dams plays a key role in
governing the hydrology of the entire watershed [34–37,40]. The solid material transported
by the water stream along the channel is deposited behind the structure in successive
floods, and the channel bed immediately upstream of the check dams is filled, forming long
sediment wedges [41]. Once the storing capacity of the check dam is depleted because the
sediment wedge is filled, the channel profile becomes gentler, and this reduces the water
flow velocity and the sediment transport capacity of the torrent, thus regulating sediment
transport [28,42]. Hence, reliable estimation of the sediment wedge volume and morphol-
ogy is necessary to assess structure effectiveness and for check dam design strategies.
Literature reports several methods to quantify the volume and geometric characteristics of
the sediment wedge in check dams, ranging from geometric to topographic methods and
with various accuracy and complexity [34–37,43–46]. However, all these techniques require
labour intensive and time-consuming fieldwork for accurate surveys [36,37]. The recent
development of remote sensing techniques (using satellites and unmanned aerial vehi-
cles) has opened new tools to make the measurement activities quicker and easier [47].
For instance, the digital photogrammetry through aerial mapping using unmanned aerial
vehicles (UAVs), adjusted to GNSS/RTK (Global Navigation Satellite Systems, based on
Real-time Kinematic Positioning), is an efficient and low-requiring technique for such mea-
surements, since it is able to map and quantify the sediment wedge from high-resolution
and precise orthorectified images, and Digital Elevation Models (DEM) generated by UAVs,
covering relatively large areas and providing quick estimations. However, the examples of
the use of this technique for estimating the check dam sediment wedge and map its geomet-
ric features are very scarce. Only Alfonso-Torreño et al. [47] tested UAVs in combination
with Structure-from-Motion photogrammetry to obtain Digital Elevation Models (DEMs)
to estimate sediments behind 259 check dams in Western Spain, but this work was carried
out at the watershed scale and on the long term, instead of working at the reach scale and
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with recent control works. Moreover, this technique has never been used for this purpose
in fire-affected watershed regulated with check dams, and therefore, its effectiveness in
these conditions is unknown.

This study proposes a methodology to analyse the efficiency and accuracy of surveys
carried out by UAVs in calculating the volume of sediments behind check dams built
in burned forests watersheds of South-eastern Spain. The volume estimated using this
methodology is compared to the results of traditional topographic methods, using a total
station and GNSS/RTK. The case study adopted for method validation in Mediterranean
areas is representative, since in this area a noticeable amount of check dams to restore
burned forest watersheds [47]. This makes the study of paramount importance, since it
sheds new light on the utility of UAV surveys in mapping and extracting sediment wedge
volumes, managing a high amount of topographic data with precision and accuracy as
well as optimizing the time and efforts for carrying out the field surveys [48].

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area

The study was conducted in Sierra de Donceles (38◦23′ N, 1◦40′ W, Southern Spain)
(Figure 1). This forest area was affected by a wildfire in July 2012 for the first time in
the last 70 years, which burned roughly 6500 ha [49,50]. Elevation in the study area
ranges from 304 m to 808 m with a large variability in terrain slope. The climate of the
region is semi-arid Mediterranean (BSk, according to the Köppen–Geiger classification, [51],
located in the meso-Mediterranean bioclimatic belt [52]. According to the meteorological
records of 1990–2014 (data provided by AEMET, the Spanish Meteorological Agency),
the mean annual temperature and precipitation are 16.6 ◦C and 321 mm, respectively.
Maximum precipitation generally occurs in October (44.5 mm) and May (39.6 mm). The dry
period lasts from June to September, and the relative air humidity is below 50% [21].

The geology of the area is typical of the pre-baetic mountain with limestone and
dolomite outcrops alternating with marly intercalations dating from the Quaternary.
According to the Soil Taxonomy System [53] and the Spanish Soil Map of 2000, the soils on
hillslopes can be classified as Inceptisols and Aridisols; soils eroded from the hillslopes
were deposited in the channels (“Ramblas”), where the check dams were built, and can
be classified as Entisols. The main composition of vegetation prior to the fire consisted of
Pinus halepensis Mill., with shrubs and associated herbaceous species, such as Rosmarinus
officinalis L., Brachypodium retusum (Pers.) Beauv., Cistus clusii Dunal, Lavandula latifolia
Medik., Thymus vulgaris L., Helichrysum stoechas (L.), Stipa tenacissima (L.), Thymus vulgarisL.,
Quercus coccifera L., and Plantago albicans L. After fire, vegetation recovery was homoge-
neous, with a large proportion of pioneer species recruiting on hillslopes and channels.
In the sediment wedge of the built check dams, a proliferation of ruder species that covered
almost entirely the channel was observed [21]. Records of forest fires began in Spain in
1968. Since that year, two fires have been recorded in Sierra de Los Donceles forest: a first
fire in 1994, which was caused by lightning and affected 46 ha, and a fraudulent fire in
July 2012, which devastated roughly 6500 ha of Mediterranean maquis. Ten check dams
were built in 2013 in the study area to trap the eroded sediments as part of the post fire
emergency restoration works by the government of Castilla-La Mancha Region. The check
dams, made of concrete, were 21 to 39 m wide and 4 to 7 m high (Table 1). Part of the
sediment eroded and transported by the torrent stream has been deposited in the sediment
wedge behind each check dam. In general, only the sediments deposited in the upper
surface of the sediment wedge are mobilized only during the extreme rainfall-runoff events;
however, this share of solid material is replaced by other sediments transported by stream
during less heavy events.
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Figure 1. Location and map of the experimental watershed (Sierra de Los Donceles, Castilla La Mancha, Spain) with ten 

check dams mapped using aerophotogrammetric and topographic methods. 
Figure 1. Location (upper) and map (lower) of the experimental watershed (Sierra de Los Donceles, Castilla La Mancha,
Spain) with ten check dams mapped using aerophotogrammetric and topographic methods.
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Table 1. Main characteristics of the ten check dams included in the post fire emergency restoration works in Sierra de Los
Donceles forest by the government of Castilla-La Mancha Region (Spain).

Check Dam Name
Geographic Coordinates *

Construction Date
Size (m)

Material
X Y Width Height

1 Conejo 610337 4252597 September 2013 38.35 6.25

Concrete

2 Palomar 611670 4251744 July 2013 38.75 6.40
3 Grillo 1 614452 4251197 November 2013 26.00 6.70
4 Grillo 2 614291 4250787 October 2013 21.00 4.90
5 Piñero 1a 613357 4249539 July 2013 23.00 2.90
6 Piñero 1b 613393 4249533 July 2013 38.00 5.80
7 Piñero 3 613850 4249857 September 2013 26.00 6.38
8 Piñero 2 612541 4249848 October 2013 29.00 4.25
9 Rayares 2 609401 4249979 November 2013 36.00 6.45
10 Rayares 1 608726 4250782 November 2013 28.00 6.22

Note: * = UTM and Datum ETRS89 geographic coordinate system.

2.2. Check Dams Survey

The workflow of the methodology is illustrated in Figure 2. Before carrying out the
field surveys, the perimeter of the sediment wedge for each check dam (evidenced from the
evident profile change in the channel hillslopes [27,38]) was visually identified from a recent
aerial image. Then, an area containing this perimeter was mapped in field using the two
methods. We cared that the external limit of this perimeter was inside the field-surveyed
area for not less than five metres.
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Figure 2. Workflow of the process for calculating sediment wedge behind check dams using 

aerophogrammetric (by UAV) and topographic (by total station) methods. 
Figure 2. Workflow of the process for calculating sediment wedge behind check dams using
aerophogrammetric (by UAV) and topographic (by total station) methods.

2.2.1. Orthophotogrammetric Method Using UAV

The orthophotogrammetric survey was carried out during the spring of 2019, using a
quadrirotor UAV (model “3DR Solo”) equipped with a MAPIR 3 camera. The camera had a
resolution of 4000 × 3000 with 12 megapixels and a focal length of 4.73 mm. Its 1/2.3-inch
CMOS sensor has six spectrum options and two angles of view (41◦ and 87◦).
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One UAV flight was required for each check dam area with the respective sediment
wedges. The flight area was defined with the help of the ground station application called
“Mission Planner”, a free open-source software. This application helps to schedule UAV
flights at the desired height, cruising speed, Ground Sample Distance (GSD) as well as the
area and percentage of frontal (“Overlap”) and lateral (“Sidelap”) overlaps (Table 2).

Table 2. Configuration data about the UAV flight plans for aerophotogrammetric surveys in Sierra de Los Donceles forest
(Castilla-La Mancha, Spain).

Check Dam Name
Flight Characteristics

Area (m2) GSD (cm) Number of
Caught Photos

Flight Time
(min)

Flight Speed
(m/s)

Frontal
Overlap (%)

Lateral
Overlap (%)

1 Conejo 6802

1.35

80 3.38

5 80 80

2 Palomar 8874 100 4.38
3 Grillo 1 8223 90 4.05
4 Grillo 2 6047 67 3.24

5 and 6 Piñero 1 (a and b) 10,230 131 5.23
7 Piñero 3 5059 56 2.46
8 Piñero 2 5567 68 3.08
9 Rayares 2 5761 71 3.28

10 Rayares 1 5321 63 2.48
TOTAL 61,884 726 31.58

Note: GSD = Ground Sample Distance.

Considering the physical size and focal length of the camera sensor (see below),
the maximum flight height was set at 30 m, also according to the air navigation regulations
issued by the Spanish Royal Decree 1036/2017. The UAV speed was setup at 5 m/s
(about 18 km/h) with small variability due to the wind speed and direction.

In order to calculate the coverage area of the images, the following equation was adopted [54]:

Ac =

(
Av

D f
Ls

)(
Av

D f
Cs

)
(1)

where Ac is the covered area, Av is the flight height measured from the ground, Df is the
focal length, Ls is the sensor width, and Cs is the sensor length (all measures in m).

The survey produced aerial images in JPEG format, including accessory files for
synchronizing each scene. The images have mooring points in the geographic coordinate
system (latitude and longitude), which were later converted to the UTM and Datum ETRS89
system. In order to adjust and increase the precision and accuracy of the generated models,
36 control points (Ground Control Points, GCPs) were recorded, about four for each check
dam area. A GNSS system was applied to this aim, using a LEICA GPS1200 device with RTK
and post-processed solutions set to GLONASS constellations. The GCPs were later used to
georeference the 3D models resulting from the aerophotogrammetric surveys. After the
field surveys, the Agisoft Metashape photogrammetry software was applied to process
the acquired images. The image processing at these intermediate levels had reasonable
quality of height resolution and required low time in the workflow. It was also possible to
generate and visualize the orthomosaic as well as the other cartographic products needed
for calculating the sediment wedge volume. In the first stage of the workflow, the images
were systematically acquired by the software, and the coordinates for each JPEG image
were input and then converted to the UTM system (zone 30 N) using Datum ETRS89.
Then, the photos were aligned, detecting, selecting and matching homologous points of
the added images. Special point clouds were thus generated as a result of pre-processing,
after establishing the quality level of the intermediate output. Then, after the input of the
GCPs and subsequent adjustment of the images, the dense clouds of points were obtained,
with a satisfactory precision and detail richness. There, clouds of points were categorized
into soil, vegetation, and buildings classes, in order to build a representation of the Digital
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Terrain Models (DTMs). The final stages of image processing were the DTM processing
and the orthomosaic construction.

The point clouds with volumetric densities surveyed in the field with the topographic
and UAV surveys were the basis for DTM processing. In more details, the point clouds
surveyed in the field had the same source for the two methods, and thus, the difference in
methods lies exclusively in the way in which they have developed DTMs. The sampled
points were used to represent the surface by a structure formed by interconnected triangles
(triangular irregular network, TIN), in order to better represent the non-homogeneous
surface with accentuated local variations of the sediment wedge. This cartographic product
provided by the aerial surveys as DTMs allowed the extraction of the sediment wedge data
for the ten check dams. To this aim, the DTMs were input to a geoprocessing software
(QGIS), in which the data was extracted using the “Raster Volume” tool from the “Saga GIS”
extension. This tool calculates and extracts the information from a raster support (in our
case the built DTMs) and prints the results in a file of TXT type. The processing time of the
photographs to obtain the point clouds, as well as the DTMs and the orthomosaics was
2 h and 10 min (using a 2.00 GHz Intel Core i7 CPU with 8 GB of RAM and AMD Radeon
HD 7500 M GPU). An additional time of 36 h was used to filter, edit and classify the point
clouds. The following cartographic products were generated for each of the ten surveyed
check dams: (a) 3D point clouds, (b) classified point clouds, (c) DTM, (d) DTM shaded
relief. From the DTM the volume of the check dam sediment wedge was estimated.

2.2.2. Topographic Method Using Total Station and GNSS/RTK

The topographic field surveys were carried out during the spring of 2019, following
the method proposed by Díaz et al. [44]. This method was chosen due to its greater
precision in estimating the volume behind the check dams [36,37]. In more detail, a total
station (LEICA TC405 model) and a high-performance GNSS device (LEICA GPS1200)
were used. Both these devices had a centimetric accuracy. The point cloud and the section
data derived from the survey were processed using the Protopo v6.1 software. The method
consists of the following steps (Figure 3):

1. Two cross sections were selected in the channel, of which one was located immediately
upstream of the check dam, and the second was chosen at the upstream limit of the
sediment wedge. The lowest point of each section was used to estimate the profile
slope of the channel (thalweg);

2. The cross sections of the sediment wedge were surveyed at a reciprocal distance
between 0.5 (S1) and 3 (S2) m (see below), depending on its length, considering
always at least two points upstream and downstream of the wedge. For each section,
some points were extracted to characterize the adjacent hillslopes;

3. The areas of each cross section were estimated and included into the transverse profile
of the sediment wedge and original channel (Figure 3). To adjust the profile of the
original channel at each section, the central point of the profile width was taken as a
reference, and the height of the profile was adjusted based on the inclination of the
channel. If the two profiles (sediment wedge and original channel) did not intersect,
a closing line extending to the adjacent slopes of the SW was used to close the polygon
(Figure 3).

4. The sediment volume between two consecutive sections of the sediment wedge was
estimated using Equation (2), assuming the shape of a prismoid. The final volume of
the wedge was calculated as the sum of the volumes between all sections.

Vs =
d
6
(S1 + S2 + 4Sav) (2)

where Vs is the sediment wedge volume between two sections, d is the longitudinal distance,
S1 and S2 are the areas of each section, and Sav is the average area between the two sections.
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Figure 3. Example of a channel cross section in proximity of a check dam (the brown line is the sediment wedge profile,
the red line the channel profile, and the green line is the hypothesized bank profile close to the sediment wedge; the yellow-
shadowed line is the area of the channel cross section).

In order to reconstruct the original transverse and longitudinal profiles of the chan-
nel immediately upstream of the check dams, it was hypothesized that the transverse
channel in the section behind the check dam was similar as the downstream section.
Therefore, the channel shape and size immediately upstream of the check dam was equal to
the section located immediately downstream of the structure (excluding the local scouring
below the water jet). According to Ramos-Diez et al. [34–37] and Zema et al. [41], it was
further assumed that, moving upstream from the check dams, the section size was lin-
early varying. This hypothesis allowed the reconstruction of the size of sections S1 and
S2. The elevation of the thalweg was estimated by assuming a constant profile gradient,
considering the short distance between the extreme sections.

2.2.3. Evaluation of Method Accuracy

After image processing and DTM extraction, the data related to the number of points
and area surveyed by the two methods, processing time, GSD, DTM resolution and RMSE
(Root Mean Square Error, in which the accuracy of the results was expressed) were esti-
mated. The point density, equal to the ratio between the number of points and the area
surveyed, was calculated.

2.3. Statistical Analysis

The relations between the volume of the sediment wedge of each check dam, estimated
by the aerophotogrammetric and topographic surveys, respectively, were explored by a
combination of the following statistical methods: (i) simple Analysis Of Variance (one-way
ANOVA); (ii) multifactorial ANOVA; (iii) correlation analysis; and (iv) simple regression
analysis. In more detail, the simple ANOVA tested whether the differences between the
average volumes of the sediment wedge estimated by the two methods were significant at
p level < 0.05. Moreover, the Kruskal–Wallis test was used to compare the median values
instead of the averages. The multifactorial ANOVA was applied to explore the existence
of a statistically significant influence of survey method and check dam size (independent
variables) on the sediment wedge volume (dependent variable). For the size factor, the ten
check dams were classified in larger (volume > 100 m3) and smaller (<100 m3) structures
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(measured using UAV). The correlation analysis was applied to find possible correlations
among the analysed factors influencing the sediment wedge volume. Finally, the regression
analysis was used to identify a linear model to fit the sediment wedge volume of a check
dam (Vs, dependent variable) to the corresponding volume estimated using UAV-surveyed
data (Vs

′, independent variable), identified as above, according to the following equation:

Vs = aV′s + b (3)

where a is the slope and b is the intercept of the model, while Vs and Vs
′ are the actual and

UAV-estimated sediment wedge volume of a check dam.
To test for homogeneity of variance, Levene’s test was used at a p level < 0.05.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Aerophotogrammetric Survey by UAV

The duration of each aerophotogrammetric survey was in the range 8 (check dam
Piñero 2) to 29 (Palomar) minutes (Table 3). During this time, a number of points between
2.8 over an area of 0.63 ha (Piñero 3) and 10 million (Conejo, area of 1.51 ha) was surveyed.
Point density (from 183, Grillo 2, to 430, Conejo, m−2) was on the average 328 m−2 and not
always proportional to the number of points or area surveyed. The aerophotogrammetric
survey produced DTMs with resolution of about 5.63 cm with a mean GSD of 1.27 cm and
a mean RMSE of 0.432 m (Table 3). Figure 4 shows an example of 3D and classified point
clouds as well as DTMs (shaded or not) of for Conejo (number 1) check dam. The point
clouds covered the entire study area for each check dam and the surroundings, showing lit-
tle variation in density in relation to the location. However, in the channels, having a less
rough surface (regardless of slope), the point density was lower compared to the other
areas of the sediment wedges (whose relief was less gentle), in which the highest point
density was achieved (up to 430 points/m2, Figure 4).

Table 3. Results of the aerophotogrammetric surveys using an unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) in Sierra de Los Donceles
forest (Castilla-La Mancha, Spain).

Check Dam Name Processing Time
(h, min and s)

Number
of Points Area (ha) Point Density

(m−2)
GSD
(cm)

RMSE
(m)

DTM Resolution
(cm)

1 Conejo 27 min 39 s 9,957,856 1.51 429.73 1.21 0.369 4.82
2 Palomar 28 min 55 s 8,718,922 1.74 339.83 1.36 0.424 5.42
3 Grillo 1 13 min 27 s 5,544,786 1.16 330.64 1.37 0.503 5.50
4 Grillo 2 11 min 50 s 3,109,516 1.04 182.83 1.85 0.573 7.40

5 and 6 Piñero 1 (a and b) 16 min 16 s 6,743,476 1.75 280.09 1.49 0.399 5.98
7 Piñero 3 08 min 22 s 2,817,697 0.63 293.18 1.46 0.421 5.84
8 Piñero 2 08 min 12 s 4,668,160 0.91 364.99 1.31 0.417 5.23
9 Rayares 2 07 min 33 s 5,768,404 0.89 409.51 1.24 0.362 4.94
10 Rayares 1 08 min 13 s 4,047,376 0.85 320.56 1.40 0.419 5.59

Mean - 327.93 1.27 0.432 5.63
Total - 2 h 10 min 27 s 51,376,193 10.48 -

Notes: GSD = Ground Sample Distance; RMSE = Root Mean Square Error; DTM = Digital Terrain Model.

It is interesting to note that RMSE and mainly DTM resolution were well correlated
with the point density (r2 = 0.63 and 0.95, respectively, data not shown), which suggests
increasing the density of clouds to increase the method accuracy.
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Figure 4. Cartographic products obtained in the aerophotogrammetric survey for Conejo (number 1) check dam (Sierra de
Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain): (a) 3D point cloud; (b) Classified point cloud; (c) Digital Terrain Model
(DTM); (d) Shaded DTM.

3.2. Topographic Survey by Total Station and GNSS/RTK

The times for topographic surveys were longer compared to aerophotogrammetric
surveys, the duration ranging from 1.5 to 3 (Palomar) hours; moreover, additional time
was required to process the surveyed data (about 25 per check dam) (Table 4). Of course,
the number of surveyed points was lower compared to the aerophotogrammetric survey
by a 10−5 factor (about 3500 points surveyed against more than 51 million using UAV).
Moreover, the total area surveyed was about one tenth of the area surveyed using UAV
(1.9 against 10.5 ha). These noticeable differences led to a much lower point density
(from 0.151, check dam Rayares 2, to 0.326, Piñero 1), but the RMSE of surveys (<0.04 m)
was much lower compared to the value of UAV surveys (<0.6 m) (Table 4).
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Table 4. Results of the topographic surveys using a total station and GNSS/RTK in ten check dams of Sierra de Los Donceles
forest (Castilla-La Mancha, Spain).

Check Dam Name Duration of Field Survey
(h and min)

Processing
Time (min)

Number of
Points Area (ha) Point Density

(m−2) RMSE (m)

1 Conejo

≈1 h 30 min ≈25 min

549 0.268 0.204

<0.04

2 Palomar 400 0.324 0.123
3 Grillo 1 291 0.112 0.260
4 Grillo 2 296 0.129 0.228

5 and 6 Piñero 1 (a and b) ≈3 h 00 min ≈50 min 593 0.326 0.182
7 Piñero 3

≈1 h 30 min ≈25 min

297 0.136 0.218
8 Piñero 2 365 0.207 0.176
9 Rayares 2 257 0.170 0.151
10 Rayares 1 423 0.210 0.201

Mean - 0.194
Total - ≈15 h 00 min ≈4 h 10 min 3471 1.882 -

Notes: RMSE = Root Mean Square Error.

A sample of the surveyed points and the related TINs as well as the DTM of the
sediment wedge of Conejo check dam is shown in Figure 4. For this check dam, as for
the remaining none structures, the spatial evaluation of the density of point clouds high-
lights how this coverage is well dimensioned over the studied areas, both upstream and
downstream of the check dams. Despite the limited density of points (0.194 points m−2),
the information was concentrated only on the intersection of the points that delimit the
sediment wedge and the channel cross sections (Figure 5).
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the topographic survey for Grillo (number 3) check dam (Sierra de Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain).

3.3. Comparison of Survey Accuracy

The volume of the sediment wedges surveyed using the topographic method was
in the range 45 (check dam Piñero 1a) to 586 (Palomar) m3 (Table 5). Compared to these
reference values, the aerophotogrammetric survey provided values affected by an error
between −28% (Piñero 2) and 38% (Conejo) with a mean value of 10%. This error was not
correlated to the volume of the surveyed check dam (r2 < 0.10). In general, the aeropho-
togrammetric survey tended to overestimate the sediment wedge volume, except for the
Piñero 2 check dam. Presumably, having two more control points at the base or end of the
check dam could improve the volume estimates. According to one-way ANOVA, the sta-
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tistical differences were not significant at p < 0.05, although sometime the extreme values
were noticeable; however, in some cases when the check dams are not easily accessible
(e.g., very steep areas with sense vegetation), aerophotogrammetric surveys are the only
method to map sediment wedges of check dams and a mean error of 10% may be accepted.
Neither the median values were different, as shown by Kruskal–Wallis test at the same
significance level.

Table 5. Volume of sediment wedge (in m3) measured by aerophotogrammetric (using an UAV)
and topographic (using a total station) methods in ten check dams of Sierra de Los Donceles forest
(Castilla-La Mancha, Spain).

Check Dam UAV Total Station Difference (%)

Conejo 421 305 38.1
Palomar 710 586 21.2
Grillo 1 168 160 4.9
Grillo 2 213 210 1.5

Piñero 1a 54 45 19.1
Piñero 1b 180 164 10.1
Piñero 3 146 135 7.6
Piñero 2 83 116 −28.4

Rayares 2 403 390 3.5
Rayares 1 84 71 17.7

In general, a higher accuracy of the aerophotogrammetric method was noticed for
check dams with small volume of the sediment wedge (<100 m3) (Figure 6), for which
the absolute error was between 18 and 28%. Processing these data using multifactorial
ANOVA, the sediment wedge volumes were different between check dam size but not
between survey methods (at p < 0.05). This means that, for both survey methods and in
some cases, the larger the size of the sediment wedge, the lower the probability of error.
Therefore, the results of the aerophotogrammetric method seem to be more reliable for
large-size structures, although more data would be needed to validate this statement.
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Figure 6. Scatter plots of sediment wedge volumes measured by the aerophotogrammetric and topographic methods for ten
check dams (Sierra de Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain) (a), larger check dams, V > 100 m3, (b), smaller check
dams, V < 100 m3.

The distribution of the point cloud characterizes the DTM’s ability to represent the
surface of the check dam areas as well as its sediment wedges. From Figure 7 (representing
the DTM obtained by the TIN from the aerophotogrammetric and topographic surveys for
the Palomar check dam), the terrain model generated using UAV allowed a better geometric
representation of the structure and its surroundings with a higher detail of the irregular
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surfaces of the study area. The DTM generated from the GNSS/RTK points represented the
terrain more sparingly, while in the areas without any information, the terrain geometry
was simplified (Figure 8).

Figure 7. Point clouds obtained by the topographic (a) and aerophotogrammetric (b) methods for the Palomar check dam
(Sierra de Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain).

Figure 8. Digital Terrain Models (DTMs) obtained by the topographic (a) and aerophotogrammetric (b) methods for the
Palomar check dam (Sierra de Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain).
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3.4. Correlation and Regression Analyses

A very high and significant (p < 0.05) coefficient of determination (r2 = 0.973) was
observed when the sediment wedge volumes surveyed by UAV were linearly regressed on
the topographic data (Figure 8). This means that the volume of the sediment stored behind
a check dam can be simply estimated using the following linear model applied to data
surveyed by UAV:

Vs = 1.226V′s − 21.171 (4)

1.226 and −21.171 being the slope (a) and the intercept (b) of Equation (3). This model
explains 97.3% of the variability in Vs

′ (Figure 9) with a mean absolute error of 24.19 m3.
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Figure 9. Regression of sediment wedge volumes estimated by the aerophotogrammetric and topographic methods for ten
check dams (Sierra de Los Donceles forest, Castilla La Mancha, Spain).

Overall, the aerophotogrammetric surveys showed a good efficiency (quick time and
low manpower requirement) and accuracy (precision and a high degree of detail) in map-
ping the surface of sediments stored close to restoration check dams, corroborating the
results presented by Alfonso-Torreño et al. [47] and Da Silva et al. [55]. As a matter of fact,
the surveys by UAV required only two days of fieldwork of two surveyors in the field
compared to a requirement of six days using the GNSS/RTK method; however, the mapped
area was wider and the acquired data amount larger. The additional time to filter and to
point cloud classification is however important to further increase the method precision
compared to the topographic survey. These efficiency and accuracy are very close to the
most accurate survey methods proposed in the current literature for estimating sediment
deposits (e.g., [36,37,47,55–57]), The surveys using UAV appears not only accurate and effi-
cient (except in some cases) but also very practical to obtain 3D topographic information on
the surface and the consequent volume of sediments, since these methods allow surveying
in areas otherwise inaccessible to topographic methods (e.g., GNSS/RTK). However, a
limiting factor against a more versatile use of the mapping methods by aerial survey is the
unsuitability for areas with dense vegetation cover and/or very steep hillslopes [31,47,57],
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which still require terrestrial topography method, with the use of traditional equipment,
such as total stations or, even, theodolite [36,37,58].

4. Conclusions

The estimation of sediment wedge volume of ten check dams built for limiting channel
erosion and sediment transport in forest watersheds after a wildfire in Castilla La Man-
cha (Spain) using aerial survey with images generated by UAV was more accurate and
efficient compared to surveys using terrestrial topography by GNSS. As a matter of fact,
no significant differences in the sediment volume estimated by the two methods, although
the UAV method was more accurate for larger check dams. Not only the aerophotogram-
metric method was faster (two days of fieldwork against six required by the topographic
method), but also the mapped areas were larger, and the density of points was much higher.
Moreover, a significant correlation was observed between the volume estimates provided
by the two methods, shown by a coefficient of determination close to 0.98. These results
propose a larger use of the aerial surveys for mapping activities in channels regulated by
check dams, such as those built for restoration of fire-affected forest watersheds. The relia-
bility of these methods in channels with denser vegetation cover must be further explored
to consolidate their use.
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